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Abstract
We consider the dispersion properties in Lp spaces of Schro¨dinger hamiltonians with a large
number of obstacles modelled by rank one perturbations. We obtain both for the dispersion
an Strichartz estimates nonperturbative results with respect to the coupling constants.
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1. Introduction
It is well known that the free Schro¨dinger group in Rd satisﬁes the dispersion
estimate
jjeitDjjLðLp;Lp0 ÞpCpt
dð1
p
1
2
Þ
for 1ppp2; 1
p
þ 1
p0
¼ 1:
The Strichartz estimates
jjeitDf jjLqt LrxpCqjjf jjL2 for 2pqpN;
d
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can be viewed as a consequence of this (see [7,9] and for the initial approach [14]).
Note that a local in time Strichartz estimate can hold while the dispersion
estimate fails as shows the analysis on riemannian manifold [2–4]. Motivated by
nonlinear problems, many efforts have been made to extend the dispersion or the
Strichartz estimates to the perturbed case H ¼ Dþ VðxÞ: Two different
approaches were developed to attack this problem which mixes harmonic analysis
and spectral theory: (1) a time dependent approach developed by the second author
with Journe´ and Sogge in [8] (2) a stationary one developed by Yajima [16–18] which
consists in showing the Lp-boundedness of the wave operators and reduces the
perturbed case to the free one. Recently, Rodnianski and Schlag [11] have obtained
results in dimension three which improve the previous ones and also hold for time-
dependent potentials, with a method which is close to the ﬁrst one. In these two
approaches the analysis is crucially dimension dependent in two points: (a) an
obvious one which can be summarized as the dimension dependence of Sobolev
embeddings; (b) the analysis of low energies and especially the inﬂuence of zero
resonances and eigenvalues which requires Jensen–Kato theory and the expression of
the Green functions for D k2:
These two approaches also require essentially the same type of assumptions on the
perturbation V : (a) it is local i.e. V ¼ VðxÞ is a multiplication operator; (b) it has to
decay rather fast, as x goes toN:
The ﬁrst assumption is used in some cancellation property for high frequencies
which appears in different forms in the two approaches. There is no doubt that this
should work also for some pseudo-differential perturbation but nothing is written on
this subject.
The best results concerned with the second assumptions are the recent ones of
Rodnianski and Schlag [11]. An aim of this article is to show that whatever the
improvement could be made in this direction, the theory would remain incomplete.
Another motivation is concerned with the analysis of ballistic transport in random
media.
The situation is the following: consider H ¼ Dþ Vðx  x1Þ þ Vðx  x2Þ; where
V is a fast decaying potential with all the necessary assumptions. The physical
intuition about this hamiltonian is that as jx2  x1j goes to inﬁnity the two potentials
are decoupled and that the properties of the propagator eitH should be the same as
for eitHk with Hk ¼ Dþ Vðx  xkÞ; k ¼ 1; 2: Contrary to what would suggest any
weak decay assumption the situation is better and better as jx2  x1j is larger and
larger.
Notations
* For dAR; ½d	 and dþ 0; respectively, denote the integer part of d and any real
number greater than d:
* For 1pppN; p0 denotes the dual exponent given by 1
p
þ 1
p0 ¼ 1:
* For yARd ; ty is the x-translation: tyjðxÞ ¼ jðx  yÞ and /yS ¼ ð1þ jyj2Þ1=2:
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* We use the notation D or Dx for
1
i
@x on R
d and the Fourier transform is
normalized as
#jðxÞ ¼ ðFjÞðxÞ ¼
Z
Rd
eix:xjðxÞ dx
jðxÞ ¼ ðF1 #jÞðxÞ ¼
Z
Rd
eix:x #jðxÞox; ox ¼ dx
ð2pÞd
 !
:
We shall consider a situation where the spectral analysis can be carried over as
explicitly as possible, namely the case of ﬁnite rank perturbations and more precisely
the case where each obstacle is described by a rank one perturbation. Namely, we
shall study the dispersion for hamiltonians of the form
H ¼ H0 þ
XN
j¼0
ajtxj jcS/cjtxj ¼ H0 þ
XN
j¼0
ajjtxjcS/txjcj with H0 ¼ D;
where the function c and the distribution of obstacles satisfy the following
assumptions.
Hypotheses
(0) Dimension: dX3:
(1) Decay and smoothness: The function c is a normalized L2ðRdÞ function such that
/xSs/DSscAL2ðRdÞ; where s > 1=2 and sX0 will be speciﬁed for every
intermediate result.
(2) Absence of pure point spectrum: The coefﬁcients aj are all positive and the
Fourier transform #c satisﬁes:
8lX0;
Z
Sd1
j #cð
ﬃﬃﬃ
l
p
oÞj2 do ¼ 0
 
)
Z
Rd
ðjxj2  lÞ1j #cðxÞj2 dxX0
 
:
We will write a ¼ maxjAf0;y;Ngaj :
(3) Spreading of obstacles: There exists e > 0 so that
8i; jAf0;y;Ng; iaj; jxj  xijX1e:
Here are our results.
Theorem 1.1. We assume Hypotheses (0)–(3) with s > ½d
2
	 þ 2; s > d
2
; a ¼ max0pjpN aj
fixed. For 1opp2; 1orominðp; 2d
dþ2Þ and for ð1=p1=2Þð1=r1=2
 	
oyp1; there exist two
constant C ¼ Cp;r;y;a;c > 0 and C0 ¼ C0p;r;y;a;c > 0 so that
Np 1
Cedðr1Þ
 
) ð8tAR\f0g; jjeitH jjLðLp;Lp0 ÞpC0ðN þ 1Þyt
dð1
p
1
2
ÞÞ:
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Theorem 1.2. We assume Hypotheses (0)–(3) with s > ½d
2
	 þ 2; s > d
2
; a ¼ max0pjpN aj
fixed. For 1opp2; 1orominðp; 2d
dþ2Þ and for s0 > d2; there exist two constants
C ¼ Cp;r;a;c > 0 and C0 ¼ C0s0;p;r;a;c > 0 so that
8tAR\f0g; 8uA/xSs0L2ðRdÞ;
jjeitHujjLp0pC0 min
x0ARd
jj/x  x0Ss0ujjL2t
dð1
p
1
2
Þ
;
as soon as Np 1
Cedðr1Þ:
For the Strichartz estimate, we have
Theorem 1.3. We assume Hypotheses (0)–(3) with s > ½d
2
	 þ 2; s > maxðd3
2
; d2
4
Þ and
a ¼ max0pjpN aj fixed. There exist a constant C ¼ Ca;c > 0 and for any qA½2;N	 a
constant C0 ¼ C0q;a;c so that the Strichartz estimate
8uAL2ðRdÞ; jjeitH ujjLqðRt;LrðRdxÞpC
0ðN þ 1Þ
2
qjjujjL2 with
d
r
þ 2
q
¼ d
2
;
holds as soon as Np 1
Ce
d
d2
dþ2
:
Theorem 1.4. We assume Hypotheses (0)–(3) with s > ½d
2
	 þ 2; sXd2
2
and a ¼
max0pjpN aj fixed. There exist a constant C ¼ Ca;c > 0 and for any s0 > d2 a constant
C0 ¼ C0s0;a;c so that
Np 1
Ced
d2
dþ2
 !
) sup
x0ARd
jj/x  x0Ss0eitH jjLðL2ðRd Þ;L2ðRdþ1ÞÞpC0
 !
:
Those results are nonperturbative in terms of the coupling constants aj: They
can be read in two ways: (1) For a ﬁxed ﬁnite number N; uniform dispersion
and Strichartz estimates hold as e-0: (2) For e > 0 it provides a sufﬁcient condition
on N for the dispersion and Strichartz estimates. Notice also that the Strichartz
estimate holds for larger N than what we are able to prove for the dispersion
estimate. If these results are optimal (which is suspected), they cannot be derived
directly with a stationary approach which would give the same condition on N for all
the estimates.
The proof will be done in two steps: in Section 2 we will consider the case of one
obstacle and show that in the rank one case the wave operators are bounded in Lp
(stationary approach). The second one (Section 3) uses a bootstrap argument (time-
dependent approach) and induction on N:
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2. One obstacle
Rank one perturbations are known in spectral theory as basic perturbations for
which everything can be computed explicitly. It is not only a toy model: ﬁrst, trace
class perturbations can be approximated by ﬁnite rank ones and the invariance
principle for wave operators allows to reduce (very) short-range perturbations to this
case. Second, any anti-Wick quantized operator is deﬁned as a superposition of rank
one perturbations. Surprisingly, nothing seems to have been written on the dispersive
properties of rank one perturbed laplacian. One exception is the work of Albeverio
et al. [1], where the kernel of the propagator was explicitly computed for point
interaction potentials. In this special situation of local rank one potentials, the LN
norm decays like 1
t1=2
in dimension one (delta potentials) and like 1
t1=2
or 1
t3=2
in dimension
three depending on the presence or not of zero resonances (see [1,16] formula).
We shall study the question of dispersion for regular rank one perturbation by
proving that the wave operators are bounded in Lp spaces. We shall follow the
techniques of Yajima in [16–18] and this paragraph can be viewed as a simple
introduction to his very complete work. Here the case of local perturbations VðxÞ
will be an intermediate step (which seems necessary).
Let Ha denote the hamiltonian H0 þ ajcS/cj on Rd with H0 ¼ D and d; a; c
according to Hypotheses (0)–(2).
We ﬁrst recall the Aronszajn–Krein formulas which can be found in [12]: Let FðzÞ
denote the holomorphic function of zAC\Rþ given by
FðzÞ ¼ /cjðH0  zÞ1jcS: ð2:1Þ
With the decay assumptions on c; the boundary values
F7ðlÞ ¼ Fðl7i0Þ ¼ /cjðH0  l8i0Þ1jcS; lAR ð2:2Þ
are everywhere deﬁned functions and coincide on ðN; 0Þ: If FaðzÞ ¼ /cjðHa 
zÞ1jcS; we deduce from the second resolvent formula, the relations for zAC\Rþ:
FaðzÞ ¼ FðzÞ
1þ aFðzÞ; ð2:3Þ
ðHa  zÞ1jcS ¼ 1
1þ aFðzÞ ðH0  zÞ
1jcS ð2:4Þ
and
ðHa  zÞ1 ¼ ðH0  zÞ1  a
1þ aFðzÞ ðH0  zÞ
1jcS/cjðH0  zÞ1: ð2:5Þ
From the stationary expression of the wave operators W7 ¼ W7ðH0 þ V ;H0Þ:
W7 ¼ 1
2ip
Z
R
½Idþ ðH0  l7i0Þ1V 	1½ðH0  l i0Þ1  ðH0  lþ i0Þ1	 dl
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applied with V ¼ ajcS/cj and relation (2.5) we get the explicit expression for the
wave operators W7ðHa;H0Þ:
W7ðHa;H0Þ ¼ Id 1
2ip
Z
Rþ
a
1þ aF8ðlÞ ðH0  l7i0Þ
1jcS/cj
½ðH0  l i0Þ1  ðH0  lþ i0Þ1	 dl: ð2:6Þ
Theorem 2.1. Under Hypotheses (0)–(2) with s > ½d
2
	 þ 2 and sXmaxðd3
2
; 1
2
½d
2
	Þ; the
hamiltonian Ha has only absolute continuous spectrum and the wave operators are
bounded in LpðRdÞ; for 1opoN:
jjW7ðHa;H0ÞjjLðLpÞpCp;c;a:
Proof. We assumed aX0 so that sðHaÞ ¼ Rþ: Moreover, regular ðcAL2ðRÞÞ
rank one perturbations exclude singular continuous spectrum and ensure the
existence of the wave operators W7ðHa;H0Þ: With Hypothesis (2) we will show in
Lemma 2.6 that the function 1þ aF7ðlÞ never vanishes so that Ha has no embedded
eigenvalue.
For simplicity of notations, we focus on Wþ (the treatment of W is symmetric).
We now write the stationary formula (2.6) in the form
WþðHa;H0Þ  Id ¼ GjcS/cj 3 a
1þ aFðH0Þ;
where the operator GV equals
GV ¼ 1
2ip
Z
Rþ
ðH0  lþ i0Þ1V ½ðH0  l i0Þ1  ðH0  lþ i0Þ1	 dl
and after changing the integration contour
GV ¼ 1
2ip
Z
R
ðH0  lþ i0Þ1VðH0  l i0Þ1 dl: ð2:7Þ
Hence the problem is reduced to: 1) the Lp-boundedness of the Fourier multiplier
by 1
1þaFðjxj2Þ (Proposition 2.8); 2) the L
p-boundedness of GjcS/cj (Propositions 2.4
and 2.5). &
The previous result and the intertwining relation
eitHa ¼ WþðHa;H0ÞeitDWþðHa;H0Þn;
yield the estimates for the perturbed hamiltonian. Note that the maximum value for r
in the Strichartz estimates is 2d
d2oN for dX3:
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Corollary 2.2. The dispersion and Strichartz estimates hold for Ha:
jjeitHa jjLðLp;Lp0 ÞpCp;a;ct
dð1
p
1
2
Þ
for 1opp2; ð2:8Þ
and
jjeitHaf jjLqt LrxpCq;a;cjjf jjL2 for 2pqpN;
d
r
þ 2
q
¼ d
2
ðdX3Þ: ð2:9Þ
We will also need the regular dispersion estimate which writes for H0
jjeitH0ujjLp0pCp;sjj/DSs/xSsujjL2/tS
dð1
p
1
2
Þ
; 1ppp2; s; s > d
2
:
By noticing that ð1þ HaÞ7½
s
2
	71ð1þ H0Þ8½
s
2
	81 is bounded on L2ðRdÞ for
/DSscAL2ðRdÞ we get the
Corollary 2.3. We assume Hypotheses (0)–(2) with s > ½d
2
	 þ 2 and s > d
2
: For s0; s0 > d
2
;
there exist a constant Cs0;s0;p;a;c so that
8tAR; jjeitHaujjLp0pCs0;s0;p;a;cjj/DSs
0
/xSs
0
ujjL2/tS
dð1
p
1
2
Þ
; 1opp2:
We next give the details of the proof of Theorem 2.1.
2.1. Lp-boundedness of GjcS/cj:
This part on the Lp-boundedness of the operator GV essentially relies on results by
Yajima [16–18]. The case where V ¼ VðxÞ is treated in the Proposition 2.13 of [17]
which we recall here:
Proposition 2.4. For V ¼ VðxÞ with /DSd32 /xS1=2þ0VAL2ðRdÞ; we set for tAR
and oASd1
KV ðt;oÞ ¼ i
2ð2pÞd
Z N
0
VˆðroÞrd2eitr=2 dr
and xo ¼ x  2ðx:oÞo denotes the reflection along the o-axis of xARd : Then:
(1) The operator GV given by (2.7) can be expressed as follows:
ðGV uÞðxÞ ¼
Z
Sd1
Z þN
2x:o
KV ðt;oÞuðtoþ xoÞ dt do: ð2:10Þ
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(2) For any p; 1pppN; the operator GV is bounded on LpðRdÞ and we have for
s > 1=2:
jjGV jjLðLpÞpjjKV jjL1ðRSd1Þpjj/DS
d3
2 /xSsV jjL2 :
The translation invariance of the Laplace operator, allows to reduce the case
V ¼ jcS/cj to the previous one and we have the
Proposition 2.5. Under Hypotheses (0)–(2) with s > dþ1
2
and sXd3
2
; the operator
GjcS/cj is bounded in LpðRdÞ for 1pppN:
jjGjcS/cjjjLðLpÞpCp;sjj/DS
d3
2 /xSscjj2L2 :
Proof. We again follow Yajima [18, Lemma 4.4]. For uASðRdÞ and for lAR , we
have
ðjcS/cjðH0  l i0Þ1juSÞðxÞ ¼ cðxÞ
Z
Rd
cðyÞ½ðH0  l i0Þ1u	ðyÞ dy:
The change of variable y-x  y in the integral and the translation invariance of
ðH0  l i0Þ1 gives
ðjcS/cjðH0  l i0Þ1juSÞðxÞ ¼
Z
Rd
VyðxÞ½ðH0  l i0Þ1tyu	ðxÞ dy;
where VyðxÞ ¼ cðxÞ %cðx  yÞ: Integrating with respect to lAR leads to
GjcS/cju ¼
Z
Rd
GVytyu dy in S
0ðRdÞ
and to the estimate (the case p ¼N follows by duality)
jjGV jjLðLpÞp
Z
Rd
jjGVy jjLðLpÞ dy
p
Z
Rd
jj/DSd32 /xSs1cðxÞ %cðx  yÞjjL2x dy; ðs1 > 1=2Þ:
With /yS
s
/xSspCs/x  ySs; sX0; we haveZ
R2d
/ySdþ2ðs2s1Þ/xS2s1 jcðxÞj2jcðx  yÞj2 dx dy
pCjj/xSd2þs2cjj4L2 ðs2 > s1 > 1=2Þ:
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With Cauchy–Schwarz, we ﬁnally getZ
Rd
jj/xSs1cðxÞ %cðx  yÞjjL2x dy;pCs2 jj/xS
d
2
þs2cjj2L2 ðs2 > s1 > 1=2Þ:
The treatment of integer derivatives is similar and the ﬁnal result is obtained via
bilinear complex interpolation (see [15,5]). &
2.2. The Fourier multiplier 1
1þaFðjxj2Þ:
We ﬁrst check what we announced in the proof of Theorem 2.1, namely the
absolute continuity of the spectrum of Ha:
Lemma 2.6. Under Hypotheses (0)–(2) with s > 3=2 and sX0; the function 1þ aFðlÞ
is continuous on R,fNg and never vanishes. As a consequence, the spectrum of Ha is
absolutely continuous.
Proof. We ﬁrst note that F is the Fourier transform of the time-dependent function
i:1RþðtÞ/cjeitH0 jcS;
FðlÞ ¼ /cjðH0  lþ i0Þ1jcS ¼ i
Z þN
0
eitl/cjeitH0 jcS dt:
If /xS1þ0c belongs to L2ðRdÞ; then c belongs to LpðRdÞ with 1
p
> 1
d
þ 1
2
: As a
consequence of the dispersion estimate for H0; the function 1RþðtÞ/cjeitH0 jcS
belongs to L1ðRtÞ and its Fourier transform F is continuous on R and vanishes at
inﬁnity.
It remains to check that 1þ aFðlÞ never vanishes.
(a) lp0: For lo0; the real part of FðlÞ equals
ReðFðlÞÞ ¼
Z
Rd
1
jxj2  lj
#cðxÞj2 ox > 0:
Thus we have
8lAðN; 0	; Reð1þ aFðlÞÞX1:
(b) l > 0: The trace theorem with /xS3=2þ0cAL2ðRdÞ ensures that #cð ﬃﬃﬃlp :Þ is a
L2ðSd1Þ-valued C1 function of lAð0;þNÞ: Hence, whenever the imaginary
part of FðlÞ vanishes,
ImðFðlÞÞ ¼ l
d1
2
ð2pÞd
Z
Sd1
j #cð
ﬃﬃﬃ
l
p
oÞj2 do ¼ 0;
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then its real part equals
ReðFðlÞÞ ¼ lim
e-0
Z
Rd
ðjxj2  lÞ
ðjxj2  lÞ2 þ e2 j
#cðxÞj2 ox
¼
Z
Rd
1
ðjxj2  lÞj
#cðxÞj2 ox:
The right-hand side is positive in such a case by Hypothesis (2) and therefore,
1þ aFðlÞ never vanishes on ð0;þNÞ:
The absolute continuity of the spectrum of Ha now follows from the fact
that the boundary values of the resolvent are locally uniformly bounded in
weighted L2 spaces which excludes the presence of embedded eigenvalues
(see [6,10]). &
Remark 2.7. The condition of Hypothesis (2) allows low-energy cutoff but not high-
energy cutoff. As an example, if c ¼ wðH0Þc for some compactly supported func-
tion w; then for E larger than any lAsuppðwÞ; one can ﬁnd uAL2ðRdÞ so that
ðH0  EÞjuS ¼ jcS: Then we have
HajuS ¼ EjuSþ ð1þ a/cjuSÞjcS
with
/cjuS ¼
Z
Rd
ðjxj2  EÞ1j #cðxÞj2 oxo0
and Ha has the embedded eigenvalue E for a ¼ 1/cjuS:
We recall the Marcinkiewicz Fourier multiplier theorem (see [13,15]) which says
that mðDÞ is bounded in LpðRdÞ; 1opoN; provided that the function m is ½d
2
	 þ 1-
times continuously differentiable on Rd \f0g and that the derivatives satisfy the
uniform estimates
8xARd\f0g; j@bxmðxÞjpCbjxjjbj; for 0pjbjp
d
2

 
þ 1:
For a function mðxÞ ¼ gðjxj2Þ; it becomes gAC d2
 
þ1ðð0;þNÞÞ and
8lAð0;þNÞ; jðl@lÞkgðlÞjpCk for 0pkp d
2

 
þ 1:
We will prove the
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Proposition 2.8. Under hypotheses (0)–(2) with s > ½d
2
	 þ 2 and sX1
2
½d
2
	; the function F
is ½d
2
	 þ 1 times continuously differentiable on Rn with the estimate
8lARn; jðl@lÞkFðlÞjpCs;kjj/DS
1
2
d
2
 
/xSscjj2L2 for 0pkp
d
2

 
þ 1:
Hence, the operator 1
1þaFðH0Þ is bounded on L
pðRdÞ for 1opoN:
Proof. The last assertion is a direct consequence of the ﬁrst one with the
nonvanishing of 1þ aF on R,fNg: After taking the inverse Fourier transform,
it sufﬁces to check for 0pkp½d2	 þ 1 the estimates
jjð@ttÞk/cjeitH0 jcSjjL1ðRÞpCs;kjj/DS
1
2
d
2
 
/xSscjj2L2 s >
d
2

 
þ 2
 
with cASðRdÞ:
Let 1 ¼ w30ðlÞ þ
PN
j¼1 w
3ð2jlÞ be a dyadic partition of unity with w0ACN0 ð½0; 2ÞÞ
and wACN0 ðð1=2; 3=2ÞÞ: We write
/cjeitH0 jcS ¼ /cjeitH0w30ðjDjÞjcSþ
XþN
j¼1
/cjeitH0w3ð2jjDjÞjcS
Thus, we have to consider two kinds of terms
I0ðtÞ ¼ /c0jeitH0w0ðjDjÞjc0S
and for
jX1 IjðtÞ ¼ /cj jeitH0wð2jjDjÞjcjS;
where cj equals w0ðjDjÞc and wð2jjDjÞc; respectively, for j ¼ 0 and for jX1:
We notice that for jASðRdÞ we have
ð@ttÞ
Z
Rd
eitjxj
2
jðxÞ ox ¼
Z
Rd
 i
2
x:@x þ 1
 
eitjxj
2
jðxÞ ox
¼
Z
Rd
eitjxj
2 i
2
x:@x þ di
2
þ 1
 
jðxÞ ox:
IjðtÞ; jX1: For 0pkp½d2	 þ 1; we write
ð@ttÞkIjðtÞ ¼
Z
Rd
eitjxj
2 X
jbjpk
2jbjjyb;kð2jxÞ@bx j #cjðxÞj2
2
4
3
5 ox;
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where the functions yb;k belong to CN0 ðRd\f0gÞ: After using non stationary phase
(integration by part with
x
tjxj2@x) and interpolation we get
8tARn; jð@ttÞkIjðtÞjpCk;s12jkmin 1;
1
ð2j tÞs1
 
jj/xSs1cjjj2L2 ; for s1X0:
After time integration, we deduce the estimate
jjð@ttÞkIjðtÞjjL1ðRÞpCk;s22jðk1Þjj/xSkþs2cjjj2L2 for s2 > 1: ð2:11Þ
I0ðtÞ: For 0pkp½d2	 þ 1; we write
ð@ttÞkI0ðtÞ ¼
Z
Rd
eitjxj
2 X
jbjpk
wb;kðxÞ@bx j #cðxÞj2
2
4
3
5 ox;
where the functions wb;k belong to C
N
0 ðRdÞ: Since the operators wb;kðDÞ are bounded
on LpðRdÞ; 1opoN; we deduce like in the proof of Lemma 2.6 the estimates
jjð@ttÞkI0ðtÞjjL1ðRÞpCk;sjj/xSkþscjj2L2 for s > 1: ð2:12Þ
We obtain the result for cASðRdÞ after taking the sum of all terms (2.11) and (2.12)
and ﬁnally for all c by density. &
2.3. Two estimates for /tycjeitHa jcS:
The results of this section will be used further. The next one can be viewed as an
extension of Lemma 2.6 and Proposition 2.8.
Proposition 2.9. We assume Hypotheses (0)–(2) with s > ½d
2
	 þ 2 and sXmaxðd3
2
; d
4
Þ:
For 1orp2; for 0pyp1 and s0 > d
2
; there exists a constant Cs0;r;y;a;c so that
8yARd ; 8tAR; j/tyujeitHa juSjpCs0;r;y;a;cjj/xSs0/DS
d
4ujj2L2ð/tSy/yS1yÞdð
1
r
12Þ:
Proof. For s0 >
d
2
ﬁxed, we take u in /xSs
0
/DS
d
4L2ðRdÞ: The Duhamel formula
for Ha gives
/tyujeitHa juS ¼ /tyujeitH0 juS ia
Z t
0
/tyujeiðtt0ÞH0 jcS/cjeit0Ha juS dt0:
Corollary 2.2 says that the dispersion estimate holds for Ha: Since our assumptions
ensure that both c and u belong to L2ðRdÞ-L1ðRdÞ; we have
j/cjeit0Ha juSjpCs0;r;a;c/tSdð
1
r
1
2
Þjj/xSs0ujjL2 for 1orp2: ð2:13Þ
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The next Lemma 2.10 states that the estimates hold with H0 instead of Ha: We now
take r close enough to 1 and the integrability of /t0Sdð
1
r
1
2
Þ provides the estimate for
y ¼ 0: Meanwhile the estimate R t0 /t  t0Ss1/t0Ss1 dt0pCs1/tSs1 ; for s1 > 1;
gives the result for y ¼ 1: The case of general yA½0; 1	 and rAð1; 2	 follows by
interpolation. &
Lemma 2.10. For s > d=2; for 1prp2 and for 0pyp1; there exists a constant
Cr;y;s > 0 so that
8yARd ; 8tAR j/tyujeitH0 juSjpCr;y;sjj/xs/DS
d
4ujj2L2ð/tSy/yS1yÞdð
1
r
1
2
Þ:
Proof. It relies on a combination of propagation estimates (given here by non
stationary phase) and dispersion estimates. The result for bounded yARd is a
consequence of the dispersion estimate and we can assume jyjX1: We introduce like
in the proof of Proposition 2.8 the dyadic partition of unity on R: 1 ¼ w0ðlÞ3 þPN
j¼1 wð2jlÞ3 with w0ACN0 ð½0; 2ÞÞ and wACN0 ðð1=2; 3=2ÞÞ: Here the terms with the
factors w0ðlÞ and wð2jlÞ are treated in the same way and we set for jX1 wjðlÞ ¼
wð2jlÞ: We write for tAR
/tyujeitH0 juS ¼
XN
j¼0
ajðtÞ
with
ajðtÞ ¼ /tyujeitH0wjðjDjÞ3juS ¼
Z
Rd
eitjxj
2
eiy:xwjðjxjÞj #ujðxÞj2 ox;
where uj ¼ wjðjDjÞu: We split the analysis of ajðtÞ in two regimes
jtjp 1
10
2jjyj: In this case the phase jðx; x; tÞ ¼ y:xþ tjxj2 is not stationary and
we use integration by part with
1
1þ j@xjj2
@xj:@x; @xj ¼ y þ 2tx:
On the support of wj we have
j@xjðx; x; tÞj ¼ j  y þ 2txjXjyj  2jtjjxjXjyj 1 3
10
 
X
jyj
2
and therefore
j@xð@xjÞj ¼ j2tjp1
5
2jjyjpj@xjj:
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For any kAN ðuASðRdÞÞ; we get the estimate
8jAN; jajðtÞjpCkjj/xSkuj jj2L2 jyjk for jtjp
1
10
2j jyj
and after interpolation it holds for any kARþ and /xSkuAL2ðRdÞ:
jtjX 1
10
2jjyj: We combine the dispersion estimate with the uniform boundedness of
wjðjDjÞ on LrðRdÞ; 1prpN; and the inclusion /xSs
0
L2ðRdÞCL1ðRdÞ-L2ðRdÞ
ðs0 > d=2Þ: We thus obtain for 1prp2 the estimate
8jAN; jajðtÞjpCr;s0 jj/xSs0ujjj2L2 jtjdð
1
r
1
2
Þ for jtjX 1
10
2jjyj:
This estimate implies for 0pyp1:
8jAN; jajðtÞjpCr;y;s02jd=2jj/xSs0ujjj2L2ðjtjyjyj1yÞdð
1
r
1
2
Þ for jtjX 1
10
2jjyj:
For 1prp2; s0 > d=2 and 0pyp1; we have found a constant Cr;y;s0 so that
8jAN; 8tAR; jajðtÞjpCr;y;s02jd=2jj/xSs0ujjj2L2ð/tSyjyj1yÞdð
1
r
1
2
Þ:
Taking the sum with respect to jAN yields the result. &
The next result will be used in the analysis of the Strichartz estimate.
Proposition 2.11. We assume Hypotheses (0)–(2) with s > ½d
2
	 þ 2 and
sXmaxðd3
2
; d2
4
Þ: For s0 > d
2
; there exists a constant Cs0;a;c so that
8yARd ; jj/tyujeitHa juSjjL1t ðRÞpCs0;a;cjj/xS
s0/DS
d2
4 ujj2L2 jyjð
d
2
1Þ:
Proof. Let u belong to /xSs
0
/DS
d2
4 L2ðRÞ with s0 > d
2
: Like in the proof of
Proposition 2.9, our assumptions yield estimate (2.13) and therefore
jj/cjeitHa juSjjL1t ðRÞpCs0;a;cjj/xS
s0ujjL2 :
Using again Duhamel formula the problem is reduced to the case a ¼ 0 (bilinear
version with ðu; uÞ and ðu;cÞ). Like in Lemma 2.10 we write
/tyujeitH0 juS ¼
XN
j¼0
ajðtÞ;
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where the terms ajðtÞ satisfy
jajðtÞjpCs0 jj/xSs0ujjj2L2 jyjs
0
for jtjp 1
10
2jjyj
and
jajðtÞjpCs0 jj/xSs0uj jj2L2 td=2 for jtjX
1
10
2j jyj:
After integration with respect to tAR we getZ
R
jajðtÞjpCs02jðd=21Þjyjðd=21Þjj/xSs0ujjj2L2 :
We conclude by summing with respect to jAN: &
Remark 2.12. (a) Note that with the Lq norm in time, one can get the decay
/yS
ðd
2
1
q
Þ
with q-dependent regularity assumptions.
(b) The results of Proposition 2.9, Lemma 2.10 and Proposition 2.11 are optimal:
An explicit integration in the case a ¼ 0 with the gaussian wave function
u ¼ 1pd=4e
x2
2 gives
j/tyujeitH0uSj ¼ 1
/tSd=2
e
 jyj
2
/tS2 :
3. N obstacles
For the ﬁnal analysis, it is convenient to change the numbering of obstacles.
For a subset K of Zd with #K ¼ N þ 1 and a bijection j :K-f0;y;Ng
we write
H ¼ H0 þ
X
kAK
jck >ockj
with ck ¼ a1=2jðkÞtxjðkÞc: Moreover with Hypothesis (3), this set KCZd and the
bijection j :K-f0;y;Ng can be chosen so that
KCZd-Bð0;CdN1=dÞ
and
8k; k0AK; jxjðkÞ  xjðk0ÞjX 1
Cde
jk  k0j;
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where the constant Cd > 1 only depends on the dimension d: For any subset K
0 of
K; the hamiltonian HK0 will be given by
HK0 ¼ H0 þ
X
kAK0
jck >ockj:
For 1opo 2d
dþ2; we set Cd;p ¼ 2
dð1
p
1
2
Þþ1 RN
0 /tS
dð1
p
1
2
Þ
dt:
3.1. Dispersion estimates
The bootstrap argument is performed in the next two Lemmas. The ﬁnal proofs of
Theorems 1.1 and 1.2 simply gathers all the estimates.
For nAf0;y;N  1g and tARþ we introduce the quantity
SnðtÞ ¼ sup
#K0¼nþ1
k0AK
0
X
kAK\K0
j/ckjeitHK0 jck0Sj: ð3:1Þ
Lemma 3.1. We assume Hypotheses (0)–(3) with s > ½d2	 þ 2; sXmaxðd32 ; d4Þ and a ¼
maxkAK ajðkÞ ﬁxed. Then for 1oropo 2ddþ2; there exists a constant C ¼ Cp;r;a;c > 0 so
that the estimate
SnðtÞp2Ce
d
r0N
1
r/tS
dð1
p
1
2
Þ
;
holds uniformly in tARþ; nAf0;y;N  1g; as soon as
Np 1ð4Cd;pCÞredðr1Þ:
Proof. Let p and r satisfy 1oropo 2d
dþ2: We study by induction on nAf0;y;N  1g
the boundedness of
Cn ¼ jj/tSdð
1
p
1
2
Þ
SnðtÞjjLN :
n ¼ 0: In this case, HK0 ¼ H0 þ jck0S/ck0 j and the result follows from
Proposition 2.9. By replacing 1orop by 1or1op and taking y ¼ 1=p1=21=r11=2; it gives
the estimate
jj/tSdð
1
p
1
2
Þ
/ckjeitHK0 jck0SjjLNpCp;r1;a;cjxjðkÞ  xjðk0Þj
dð 1
r1
1
p
Þ
pCp;r1;a;ce
dð 1
r1
1
p
Þjk  k0jdð
1
r1
1
p
Þ
:
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Then the sum with respect to kAK\fk0g is estimated by
X
kak0
j/ckjeitHK0 jck0Sj




LN
pCp;r1;a;ce
dð 1
r1
1
p
Þ
N
1ð 1
r1
1
p
Þ
:
We take r so that 1=r ¼ 1þ 1=p  1=r1 (symmetry on the interval ð1=p; 1Þ) and we
obtain
C0 ¼ Cp;r1;a;ced=r
0
N1=r:
nX1: We assume that the constant Cm are known for mon and we take K0CK
with #K0 ¼ n þ 1 and k0AK0: Identity (A.3) of Lemma A.2 applied with
A0 ¼ H0 þ jck0S/ck0 j and AK0\fk0g ¼ HK0 and Lemma A.1 yields
/tS
dð1
p
1
2
Þ X
kAK\K0
j/ckjeitHK0 jck0Sj




LN
p
Xn
m¼0
Cmd;pC0C1yCm:
We take the maximum with respect to ðK0; k0Þ and multiply the relation by Cd;p:
Then by setting C0m ¼ Cd;pCm; we get the relation
C0np
Xn
m¼0
C00yC
0
m:
It is now a simple exercise to check the implication
ðC00p1=4Þ ) ð8noN; C0np2C00Þ3ð8noN; Cnp2C0Þ:
The hypothesis gives the condition on N while the conclusion gives the estimate for
all noN: &
Before completing the proof of Theorem 1.1 we give a variant of the previous
result for the quantities S˜n;pðtÞ deﬁned for 1opo 2ddþ2; NAN and tAR:
S˜NðtÞ ¼ sup
#K¼Nþ1
k0AK
jjeitHKck0 jjLp0 : ð3:2Þ
Lemma 3.2. We assume Hypotheses (1)–(3) with s > ½d
2
	 þ 2; s > d
2
; a ¼ maxkAK ajðkÞ
fixed, and we take 1oropo 2d
dþ2: If C ¼ Cp;r;a;c denotes the constant of Lemma 3.1,
there exists a constant C0 ¼ C0p;a;c > 0 so that
Np 1ð8Cd;pCÞredðr1Þ
 
) ð8tAR; S˜N;pðtÞpC0/tSdð
1
p
1
2
ÞÞ:
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Proof. Let r; p be ﬁxed so that 1oropo 2d
dþ2: For NAN; Np 1ð8Cd;pCÞredðr1Þ we have
according to Lemma 3.1
8noN;Cd;pjj/tSdð
1
p
1
2
Þ
SnðtÞjjLNp
1
4
:
We set
EN ¼ jj/tSdð
1
p
1
2
Þ
S˜N;pðtÞjjLN :
N ¼ 0: Corollary 2.3 states E0 ¼ Cp;c;aoþN:
NX1: We ﬁrst ﬁx k0AK and we apply again identity (A.3) of Lemma A.2 with
A0 ¼ H0 þ jck0S/ck0 j and AK\fk0g ¼ HK: With Lemma A.1, it leads to
ENp
XN
n¼0
EnC
n
d;p
Yn1
m¼0
jj/tSdð
1
p
1
2
Þ
SmðtÞjjLNp
XN
n¼0
En
1
4
 n
after taking the maximum value with respect to k0AK; #K ¼ N þ 1:
In two steps, one easily deduces from the previous recurrence relation the estimate
ENpE0ð43ÞN and consequently ENp32E0: &
End of the proof of Theorem 1.1. Let us ﬁx p; r; p1 so that 1opp2;
1orop1ominðp; 2ddþ2Þ: We set y ¼ ð1=p1=2Þð1=p11=2Þ and we notice
ð1=p1=2Þ
ð1=r1=2Þoyo1:
According to Lemmas 3.1 and 3.2 there exist two constants C ¼ Cp1;r;a;c > 0
and C0 ¼ C0p1;a;c > 0 so that for Np 1ð8Cd;p1CÞrer1 the quantities deﬁned by (3.1)
and (3.2) satisfy
8noN; Cd;p1 jj/tSdð
1
p1
1
2
Þ
SnðtÞjjLNp
1
4
and
8npN; En :¼ jj/tSdð
1
p1
1
2
Þ
S˜n;p1ðtÞjjLNpC0:
We also note that with s > ½d
2
	 þ 2 > d
2
and s > d
2
; there exists a constant Cp1;a;c so
that
8tAR; sup
kAK
jjeit0H0ckjjLp01pCp1;a;c/t0S
dð 1
p1
1
2
Þ
:
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Then identity (A.3) of Lemma A.2 applied with A0 ¼ H0 and AK ¼ HK and the
estimate yields
jjeitHK jj
LðLp1 ;Lp01 Þp jje
itH0 jj
LðLp1 ;Lp01 Þ
þ
XN
n¼1
EnC
n
d;p1
Yn1
m¼0
jj/tSdð
1
p1
1
2
Þ
SnðtÞjjLN
 !
Cd;p1Cp1;a;cðN þ 1Þ
pCp1t
dð 1
p1
1
2
Þ þ
XN
n¼1
1
4
 n !
Cd;p1ðC0Þ2ðN þ 1Þ/tSdð
1
p1
1
2
Þ
pCp1;r;a;cðN þ 1Þtdð
1
p1
1
2
Þ
:
We conclude by interpolating with jjeitHK jjLðL2Þ ¼ 1 and 1p ¼ y 1p1 þ ð1 yÞ12: &
End of the proof of Theorem 1.2. The proof is basically the same as the previous
one. It sufﬁces to notice that with /x  x0Ss0uAL2ðRÞ; s0 > d2; and s > d2
the factor
/t0S
dð 1
p1
1
2
Þ X
k0AK
j/ck0 ; eitH0uSj ¼ /t0S
dð 1
p1
1
2
Þ X
k0AK
j/ck0/DSs=2; eitH0/DSs=2uSj
can be estimated by Cp1;a;c þ 14Cd;p1 instead of Cp1;a;cðN þ 1Þ by referring to Lemma
2.10. &
3.2. Strichartz estimates
The strategy for the Strichartz estimate is the same as the one for the dispersion
estimate. A curiosity is that it crucially relies on the endpoint Strichartz estimate of
Keel and Tao [9] for which q ¼ q0 ¼ 2:
For nAf0;y;N  1g we introduce the quantity
Fn ¼ sup
#K0¼nþ1
k0AK0
X
kAK\K0
jj/ck0 jeitHK0 jckSjjL1t ðRþÞ: ð3:3Þ
Lemma 3.3. We assume Hypotheses (0)–(3) with s > ½d
2
	 þ 2; sXmaxðd3
2
; d2
4
Þ and
a ¼ maxkAK ajðkÞ fixed. Then there exists a constant C ¼ Ca;c so that
Np 1
ð4CÞ
2d
dþ2ed
d2
dþ2
0
@
1
A) 8nAf0;y;N  1g;Fnp2Ced22 Ndþ22d p1
2
 
:
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Proof. Our induction now relies on the second identity (A.4) of Lemma A.2.
n ¼ 0: For HK0 ¼ H0 þ jck0S/ck0 j; Proposition 2.11 gives the estimateX
kak0
jj/ck0 jeitHK0 jckSjjL1t ðRþÞpCa;cp
X
kak0
e
d
21
jk  k0j
d
2
1
pCa;ce
d2
2 N
dþ2
2d ¼ F0:
nX1: We assume that the constants Fm are known for mon and we takeK0CK
with #K0 ¼ n and k0AK0: We apply the identity (A.4) with A0 ¼ H0 þ jck0S/ck0 j
and AK0\fk0g ¼ HK0 : The L1-estimates of convolutions on Rþ yieldsX
kAK\K0
jj/ck0 jeitHK0 jckSjjL1t ðRþÞp
Xn
m¼0
F0F1yFm:
After taking the maximum with respect to k0AK
0; we get the same estimate as in
Lemma 3.1
Fnp
Xn
m¼0
F0yFm;
which implies Fnp2F0 if F0p14: &
We now introduce for NAN and uAL2ðRdÞ the quantity
F˜NðuÞ ¼ sup
#K¼Nþ1
k0AK
jj/ck0 jeitHK juSjjL2t ðRþÞ: ð3:4Þ
Lemma 3.4. We assume Hypotheses (0)–(3) with s > ½d
2
	 þ 2; sXmaxðd3
2
; d2
4
Þ and
a ¼ maxkAK ajðkÞ fixed. If C ¼ Ca;c denotes the constant of Lemma 3.3, there exists a
constant C0 ¼ C0a;c > 0 so that
Np 1
ð8CÞ
2d
dþ2ed
d2
dþ2
0
@
1
A) ð8uAL2ðRdÞ; F˜NðuÞpC0jjujjL2Þ:
Proof. For NAN; Np 1
ð8CÞ
2d
dþ2ed
d2
dþ2
; Lemma 3.3 gives
8noN; Fnp1
4
:
N ¼ 0: The Strichartz estimate (2.9) for Hfk0g ¼ H0 þ jck0S/ck0 j; with q ¼ 2 and
r ¼ 2d
d2; combined with ck0AL
2ðRdÞ-L1ðRdÞ gives F˜0ðuÞpC00a;cjjujjL2 :
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NX1: We ﬁrst ﬁx k0AK and we use again the identity (A.4) with A0 ¼
H0 þ jck0S/ck0 j and AK\fk0g ¼ HK: After taking the maximum with respect to
k0AK; it yields
F˜NðuÞp
XN
n¼0
F0yFn1F˜nðuÞp
XN
n¼0
F˜nðuÞ 1
4
 n
;
which implies F˜NðuÞp32F˜0ðuÞp32C00a;cjjujjL2 : &
End of the proof of Theorem 1.3. It is sufﬁcient to prove the result for q ¼ 2 and
r ¼ 2d
d2: The general result then follows by interpolation. For uAL
2ðRdÞ; identity
(A.4) of Lemma (A.3) applied with A0 ¼ H0 and AK ¼ HK gives
eitHK ¼ eitH0 þ
Z t
0
eiðtt
0ÞH0Fðt0Þ dt0
with
Fðt0Þ ¼
XN
n¼0
inþ1
X
#fk0;y;kng¼nþ1
Z
jck0S/ck0 jeit0Hfk0g jck1S/ck1 j
yjcknS/ckn jeitnHfk0 ;y;kng juS Dt0 ðt0;y; tnÞ:
Since cAL2ðRdÞ-L1ðRdÞ; the set of functions ck0 is uniformly bounded in
L
2d
dþ2ðRdÞ: Then Lemmas 3.3 and 3.4 state that
jjFjj
L2t L
2d
dþ2
x
p
XN
n¼0
ðN þ 1ÞF0yFn1F˜nðuÞpðN þ 1Þ
XN
n¼0
1
4
 n
C0a;cjjujjL2 ;
if Np 1
ð8CacÞ
2d
dþ2ed
d2
dþ2
: We conclude with the standard consequence of the Strichartz
estimate Z t
0
eiðtt
0ÞH0Fðt0Þ dt0




L2t L
2d
d2
pCjjFjj
L
q˜0
t L
r˜0
x
applied here with q˜0 ¼ 2 and r˜0 ¼ 2d
dþ2: &
End of the proof of Theorem 1.4. It is the same as the previous one if one notices that
Proposition 2.11 and s > d2
2
provide the uniform estimate
8jAL2ðRdÞ;
X
k0AK
jj/jj/xSs0eitH0 jck0SjjL1t ðRþÞpCs0;a;cð1þ e
d2
2 N
dþ2
2d Þ jjjjjL2x :
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For Np 1
ð8CÞ
2d
dþ2ed
d2
dþ2
the same application of identity (A.4) as above leads to
8jAL2ðRdÞ; jj/jj/xSs0eitHK juSjjL2tpC
0
s0;a;cjjjjjL2 jjujjL2 :
Appendix A. A variant of the Dyson expansion
We introduce the notation Dtðtn; tn1;y; t0Þ for the measure on Rnþ1
Dtðtn; tn1;y; t0Þ ¼
Yn
k¼0
1RþðtkÞ
 !
dðtn þ?þ t0 ¼ tÞ:
We note the simplicial associativity relations
Dtðtnþ1;y; t0Þ ¼ Dt0nðtnþ1; tnÞDtðt0n; tn1;y; t0Þ ðA:1Þ
and
Dtðtn;y; t0Þ ¼ Dtðtn; t0ÞDt0 ðtn1;y; t0Þ; ðA:2Þ
which is another way of writing the associativity of the convolution product on
Rþ: Then the Dyson expansion (the iteration of Duhamel formula) writes for
A ¼ A0 þ V ; with A0 self-adjoint and VALðL2Þ; and tX0
eitA ¼
XN
n¼0
ðiÞn
Z
eitnA0Veitn1A0VyVeit0A0Dtðtn; tn1;y; t0Þ:
Remind also with this notation the standard estimate:
Lemma A.1. For s > 1; the estimate
8nAN; 8tX0;
Z
/tnSsy/t0SsDtðtn; tn1;y; t0ÞpCns/tSs;
holds with the constant Cs ¼ 2sþ1
RN
0
/t0Ss dt0:
Proof. It is a direct consequence of
Z t
0
/t  t0Ss/t0Ss dt0 ¼ 2
Z t=2
0
/t  t0Ss/t0Ss dt0p2
Z N
0
/t0Ss dt0
 
/t=2Ss
and of the simplicial associativity (A.1) and (A.2). &
We shall consider the case where the perturbations Vk; kAK; #KAN; are
bounded operators and A0 is a given self-adjoint operator. We set
AK ¼ A0 þ
X
kAK
Vk
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and for k1;y; kn all distinct in K ðnpN ¼ #KÞ
Afk1;y;kng ¼ A0 þ
Xn
l¼1
Vkl :
Lemma A.2. With the above notations and assumptions we have for all tX0 the
identities
eitAK ¼
X#K
n¼0
ðiÞn
X
#fk1;y;kng¼n
Z
eitnAfk1 ;y;kngVkn e
itn1Afk1 ;y;kn1gVkn1
yeit1Afk1gVk1eit0A0Dtðtn; tn1;y; t0Þ; ðA:3Þ
eitAK ¼
X#K
n¼0
in
X
#fk1;y;kng¼n
Z
eit0A0Vk1e
it1Afk1gVk2e
it1Afk1 ;k2g
yVkn eitnAfk1 ;y;kngDtðtn; tn1;y; t0Þ: ðA:4Þ
Proof. For tX0 we set N ¼ #K and
BðtÞ ¼ ðeitAKeitA0  IdÞ 
X
kAK
ðeitAfkgeitA0  IdÞ:
We have Bð0Þ ¼ 0 and the derivative equals
i@tBðtÞ ¼ eitAK
X
kAK
Vk
 !
eitA0 
X
kAK
eitAfkgVk
 !
eitA0
¼
X
kAK
ðeitAK  eitAfkg ÞVkeitA0 :
Hence, we have by taking k1 ¼ k
eitAK  eitA0 ¼
X
k1AK
ðeitAfk1g  eitA0Þ


 i
Z
ðeit1AK  eit1Afk1g ÞVk1eit0A0 Dtðt1; t0Þ

:
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We iterate after noticing that the factor ðeit1AK  eit1Afk1g Þ is the same as the left-
hand side with AK ¼ Afk1g þ
P
kak1 Vk: We obtain for all MpN
eitAK  eitA0
¼
XM
n¼1
ðiÞn1
X
#fk1;y;kng¼n
Z
ðeitnAfk1 ;y;kng  eitnAfk1 ;y;kn1g Þ


 Vkn1eitn1Afk1 ;y;kn2gyeit1Afk1gVk1eit0A0Dtðtn1;y; t0Þ

þ ðiÞM
X
#fk1;y;kMg¼M
Z
ðeitM AK  eitM Afk1 ;y;kM g Þ
 VkM eitM1Afk1 ;y;kM1gyeit1Afk1gVk1eit0A0DtðtM1;y; t0Þ:
We conclude with the identity AK ¼ Afk1;y;kNg ðM ¼ NÞ and the Duhamel formula
(npN)
ðeitAfk1 ;y;kng  eitAfk1 ;y;kn1g Þ
¼ i
Z
eit1Afk1 ;y;kngVkn e
it0Afk1 ;y;kn1gDtðt0; t1Þ: &
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